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MRI で脳機能を評価する方法としては局所の酸素飽


































血流：１）造影剤投与による dynamic scan method
２）スピンラベリングによるT１contrastmethod
代謝：MR spectroscopy（MRS）& spectroscopic imaging
機能：Blood Oxygen Level Dependent（BOLD）method
１－１．BOLD法による fMRI







































motion correction masking and filtering
normalization study design の決定




non-parametric な方法や cross-correlation 法に加えて，
最近では prior-knowledge のいらない independent com-
ponent analysis（ICA）等の方法も紹介されている２）。
BOLD 法による fMRI の臨床報告も次第に増加してい
るが，最近 Bookheimer らによる Alzheimer 病におけ
る fMRI の検討が報告された３）。我々も Alzheimer 病が
疑われる患者に対ししりとり（word chain game）を task
とする fMRI を施行し，正常者にくらべて非優位半球を



















































3Doutput Yes No Yes No
ROI analysis motion No Yes Yes No
correction Yes No Yes No
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Evaluation of function and metabolism of the brain using MRI
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SUMMARY
Several methods have been introduced in order to evaluate brain function using MRI.
One is the blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) method, which detects oxygen saturation
level in a capillary region, and other is the method of flow volume measurement. Each
method can detect activated regions in the brain depending on a kind of tasks and give us
functional geometric information of activated brain. However, the activated pixels are not
detected depending on electric activity of neurons, but the hemodynamic changes using
MRI. Then there may be some cases with discrepancy between true activation of neurons
and depicted activation areas by MRI. It will be important to consider difference of mecha-
nism to depict activation when the result of functional MRI is interpreted.
To evaluate metabolism in the brain, MR spectroscopy (MRS) is useful for both scientific
research and clinical diagnosis. But the sensitivity of MRS is relatively lower than radio-
isotope methods, and our attention should be paid to maintenance of instrument condition
and accuracy of the MRS measurement.
MRI has huge possibility to detect function and metabolism in the brain noninvasivelly,
but it will be important to understand background mechanism of used technique and avoid
misinterpretation.
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